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God certainly has the authority to act alone in human
affairs. But He doesn’t always work that way. The Bible often
shows partnerships that led to great victories: for example,
Aaron and Hur holding up the arms of Moses, or Gideon and
300 men conquering more warriors than they could count.
All the while the miracles are God’s. 

Partnering was firmly in the heart of the Macedonian
churches, who “in the midst of a very severe trial”
nevertheless “urgently pleaded with us [Paul and his team]
for the privilege of sharing” with the Jerusalem churches in
a time of need (2 Cor. 8). 

Then there was Nehemiah, burdened by God to rebuild a
devastated city—and helped by a most unlikely partner, the
Babylonian King Artaxerxes. The monarch sent Nehemiah
across the Euphrates with his blessing and more resources
than requested or expected. What an unexpected
partnership!

Today, God’s hand plus a healthy church or churches are
forging partnerships to restart struggling and dying
churches. Just as we are called to plant churches ,  we are
also called to replant churches . 

In the body of this white paper will find three stories from
the pastors of churches that partnered with one or more
struggling congregations. All the congregations that opened
their arms to a partner church experienced a wonderful new
beginning. My goal is to inspire and encourage your church
to take up the life-changing opportunity to become a
partner church.
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Before hearing from our pastors, I want to recommend the
book, Pathways to Partnership by Bob Bickford and Mark
Hallock, two veterans of replanting. The book provides the
nuts and bolts of partnering. It discusses the foundations for
partnership, it defines the relationships, it tells how to create
thriving partnerships followed by a roadmap for the
partnerships. Bickford and Hallock, in addition to laying out
the details for partnering, include pastors from across the
U.S. sharing teachable moments from their inspiring
journeys in partnering.

Northridge, in the San Fernando Valley of southern
California, is a densely populated and diverse community. It
was home to the thriving Community Christian Alliance
Church (CCAC) before their strategic move to nearby
Granada Hills. CCAC was planted several decades ago as an
English language Chinese church intended to reach
upcoming generations. It has succeeded and prospered in
doing that while adding Mandarin and Cantonese
congregations.  

In more recent years, CCAC chose to become a partner to
replant a church in great need. This investment has crossed
ethnic lines for the effective relaunch of a multi-cultural
church. Here is the testimony of David Clotfelter, the lead
pastor of CCAC at the time of the new beginning.

“We had wanted to plant a daughter church for years. We
talked about it, prayed for it, but never got around to it.
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Then the district leadership came along with a different
idea. They told about a struggling church on the southwest
corner of our Valley in the community of Woodland Hills.
What if the Northridge church partnered with that church for
a fresh start, instead of trying to start a new one from
scratch? The elder board was intrigued.” 

David goes on to describe what happened along with some
previously unanticipated benefits to everyone:

“The plan was to help in any way that we can. We decided
to go all in and release whoever wanted to go and help.
Some of our key leaders including three elders decided to
go. The commitment continued to grow legs and my right-
hand man, our associate pastor, Tom Sugimura sensed the
burden to go and lead this new beginning. 

I will admit that I and the remaining elders were quietly a
bit nervous in sending so many key leaders. A lot of
experience answered the call and went and began doing
ministry immediately. Sure, it was great for Tom and the
new beginning in Woodland Hills, but our faith was
rewarded as we watched God work from his great supply.

The new rebirth was underway. We stayed in touch with one
another. I got together from time to time with Tom. When
problems arose, we worked out solutions. We fielded
questions. We didn’t try to tell anybody what to do, but we
served as a resource through it all. One of the elders who
went supervised the complete restoration of the Woodland
Hills building. They also took our by-laws, along with
policies and procedures adding to their structural
foundation. 
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Today, that church is, multi-cultural, alive, and dynamic,
they are intentionally raising up leaders, sending them out
to plant churches at home and overseas. They are
incredibly generous. People are coming to know Christ and
now New Life Church in Woodland Hills is truly life-giving
and so are we!  The whole experience has been very
beneficial. 

Yes, the Northridge church has faced costs, not only
financial but also in surrendering valuable people. But the
greatest benefit has been to remind us to be Kingdom-
minded. When you give up people—whether to the mission
field or to start a new church plant or a replant—you pay a
price. But in all of this you reinforce what God’s Kingdom is
about. We are supposed to be growing. We are supposed to
be reaching new people.

The entire experience has given us a bigger sense of what
God is doing in the world. Even though we surrendered
some very good people, our church soon began to grow to
new highs. And our giving increased!”

As a side note, recently CCAC has secured a larger building
with lots of additional needed parking in nearby Granada
Hills as they continue to grow.
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On the opposite side of the country, in a deeply rural area,
lies Wellsville, New York, a town of with 7,000 souls. The
nearest airport, Buffalo Niagara International, is a two-hour
drive away. Into this small community back in 2009, a new
pastor couple, Jeremy and Erin Gorham came to a small
struggling church.

But God smiled on their efforts to evangelize and replant,
lots of changes were made, people came to believe in Christ
and the original 40 people at Wellsville saw the church grow
to 170 in two years. Then the church soon grew to 185 as they
sent off 30 people to replant again in Olean, NY. Here is
Jeremy’s partnership story.

“The church in Olean, New York, some 40 miles west, was a
church in deep trouble. When we heard their story, we were
drawn toward them as Nehemiah was to Jerusalem. We
understood and shared in their despair. Wellsville partnered
with the church in Olean and from a few people they
vibrantly grew to 150 by 2014. We call our partnering
network, Crosstown Alliance. We have become better
together under one governance and leadership team.

Meanwhile, Wellsville kept growing. All of this became so
contagious that we did it all over again with a third campus
in another town. We simply could not stop dreaming about
replanting additional churches in nearby towns." 

Jeremy goes on to tell the story of the rebirth of purpose in
the people, with one new beginning after another. 
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"Our underlying motivation is the gospel and the beauty of
a church remaining in its community. You’ve got to care
outside of your four walls. You are going to give to people
you never met or a church that you may never step into. But
that’s okay because we are partnering for the sake of The
Kingdom!

The apostle Paul talks about partnerships in the gospel (see
Phil. 1:5; Philemon. 6). We haven’t done this kind of work just
to save a church. We believe in moving the gospel forward.
Critical for us is that the struggling churches agree with this
and be truly interested. We ask the question. Do they just
want to maintain their building, their traditions, their
legacy? Some we approached had no interest in reaching
out, and so we turned our attention elsewhere.

We also have learned that before entering any partnership,
it is vital for both parties to communicate their
expectations. All sides must be on the same page. Clarity
has saved us several times from going down an unhealthy
road.

At Calvary Alliance Church in the small town of Arcade, New
York, people had prayed for many years that God would use
them to reach the community. They were open-handed.
Their pastor was retiring, and they could not afford to hire a
new one. Again, they didn’t have the strategy, vision, or
resources. They were struggling to exist. But now they have
a new beginning. This year’s Vacation Bible School hosted
60 kids, whereas the year prior they had only three kids in
the entire church
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Most recently at The Savior’s Chapel in Greece, New York, a
suburb of Rochester, the people clearly wanted to reach out
and join Christ’s call. They also, did not have the strategy,
vision, or resources. They embraced our partnership, and
now there is yet another wonderful new beginning!
Crosstown Alliance is now five rebirthed churches and
counting."
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Tom Lance is now pastor emeritus at The Grove Community
Church, a large church in Riverside, California. Under his
ministry and the team around him God has partnered to
bring incredible blessing and the church grew into the
4000’s. Countless number of people have come to know and
grow in Christ. The Grove has become a church of
considerable influence to the community. Tom and everyone
involved give all the credit and glory to God.

As I observed The Grove over the years, it became clear that
acts of generosity became the source for God’s blessing. But
as Tom has stated many times, he was not interested in just
trying to create clones and start a lot of “little Groves." God
birthed another specific call into Tom’s heart…

“Some 15 years ago, after spending some time in prayer, the
Lord spoke directly to me saying, “You must help the poor
and hurting—and that includes churches that are
struggling.” 

At that time as a church, we were in financial jeopardy
ourselves. However, in the process of partnering with
churches in trouble our church actually grew. The other
churches were helped, and we continued to benefit as we
sent out some valuable people. We also saw new people
move into the empty spots on our team. 

We sent two pastors next door to Redlands, California; an
impactful church is there today that would otherwise have
been gone. It was good for our people who remained here 
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to rally to the cause and step up. We were able to send our
culture to elevate people and to serve. It was good for
them, and it was good for us!

Soon after, we sent Mike Barnes, our greatly loved men’s
ministry pastor, up to the resort mountain town of Big Bear,
California, to take on the lead role in another fresh start. We
originally worried that our men’s ministry would be hurt. But
the opposite happened. Mike is a gifted evangelist, and
many here at The Grove had been leaning on that. Since he
has gone, others have stepped up to become more
intentional witnesses.  

It was very much the same story with other people who left
to help. They actively dug in and brought maturity to the
new beginnings. Meanwhile, people back at The Grove were
energized by the generosity of giving away people and
money.

We now have a two-year program for training and sending
people out. In all of this, I’ve learned that you don’t lose
when you give for the right reasons. As for the Big Bear 
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church, it is thriving and has grown from under 100 to over
400 people. God is working through Mike’s passion to seeing
people come to know Jesus. It’s working there. Big Bear is
now a vibrant sending church.”

Partner church Pastors David, Jeremy, and Tom serve their
churches with open hands. They are partnering with God in
His purpose to see churches born again.  

Repeatedly, I have been surprised along the way by the
benefits that accrue not just for the replanted churches but
also within the churches that helped them. In fact, in all
three examples the pastors told me you that they got back
more than they gave. This is a true, but not always trusted,
God principle. 

So, what were some of the core benefits, both for the
partnering and the receiving churches.

HEIGHTENED KINGDOM AWARENESS

As people rally to a powerful cause beyond their doors,
mission engagement grows. The people sense more of what
God is doing in the world. Their Kingdom awareness breeds
outward focus. Excitement builds as the church steps into a
greater story. Increasingly the people are being ministered
through, not merely ministered to.

Benefits to a Partner Church
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GENEROSITY BECOMES CONTAGIOUS

Not only does attendance increase, but so does giving. The
pastors and team members witness God providing in
previously unimagined ways. As one pastor said, “Our
people were energized by the generosity of others. In fact,
generosity became contagious!” 

DEVELOPED LEADERS ARE SENT OUT

People sitting quietly in reserve start to blossom as they
take up the vacated spots of others that have gone out.
Well-trained people receive an outlet to serve. Wonderful
surprises surface as new people are raised up into ministry.

EXCITEMENT AND ENERGY IS GENERATED

As one pastor said, “Our people were invited into a sense of
adventure. They were motivated as they entered a fresh
vision. New relationships were born as people got to know
people from other churches.”

POWERFUL PRAYER BASE 

The power from the prayers of partner-church intercessors
are unleashed on the new beginning, guiding and protecting
them throughout the process.
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EXPERTISE

Mentors surface from the partner church in a variety of
ministries. Expertise is given in proven systems and
structure. Financial help is often available in the early
months. Survival support and encouragement for the
replanting pastor is there in discouraging times. Other
benefits include help for special events, or hands-on
experience for such work as construction and remodeling.

CONFIDENCE

Overwhelming confidence continues to grow in the reality
that the restarted church is not alone. People keep coming
to help. Old and young work together. The laughter of
children fills the hallways. Partner churches and reborn
churches celebrate with one another.

EXCITEMENT AND FRESH ENERGY

Despair is gone, guilt is relieved, purpose is rekindled, smiles
return…People look forward to living out what Christ intends
for their lives. Discouragement is replaced by Celebration!
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See dying churches rise to new life requires strategic
partnerships. Some partners may be nearby—but this is not
always necessary. There are many ways to help that are not
dependent on proximity. At times there will be opportunities
for more than just one church to join in partnership.

There is great power and significant benefits in partnering
with churches in need. It has always been God’s way!
Prayerful seek God as Nehemiah Did over the course of
several months. Ask God what He would have you do.
Consider the Biblical call to help those in need. If you are at
all fearful that the cost would be too high for your church to
come alongside another, pray and consider God's word to
Moses in Numbers 11:23...

“Is the Lord’s hand too short? Now you will see whether or
not what I say will come true for
you.”

His hand is never too short. Test Him in this----you will see
God’s power unleashed in your church in ways that you
never imagined!
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Consider

Heightened Kingdom
Awareness
Generosity Becomes
Contagious
Developed Leaders Are Sent
Out
Excitement and Energy Is
Generated

Powerful Prayer Base 
Expertise
Confidence
Excitement and Fresh Energy

Benefits to a Partner
Church

Benefits to a
Replanted Church
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CORE BENEFITS
 

CORE BENEFITS
 

BONUS BENEFITS BONUS BENEFITS

New Leaders Emerge
God's Call to Go Lived Out
God's Blessing Experienced

Community Impact
Missional Opportunities
Multi-Level Growth



Are there ways that your church has previously partnered
to help another church or organization outside your
walls?
Has your church ever considered helping a struggling
church?
What value does your church hold that would be a
catalyst in helping another church?
What led to an ‘ah ha’ moment or maybe an ‘oh no’
moment as you read this paper?
In what ways did this paper contribute to how you think
about God’s greater story?
What are some of the ways you believe your church
could partner with a struggling church?
Are you aware of struggling churches in your community?
Do you or someone from you church have any
relationships that could be fostered to open the door to a
conversation to partner with another church?

As you read this white paper with a team or coach a
struggling church, consider these questions together:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.
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Pathways to Partnership: How You and Your Church Can Join
the Replanting Movement, Acoma Press, Bob Bickford and
Mark Hallock

Be a Barnabas: Helping your replant be all God wants it to
be, Acoma Press, Mark Hallock

Replant 101: How you can help revitalize dying churches,
Acoma Press, Mark Hallock

Making the Case for Replanting Churches: White Paper by
Bill Malick
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THE NETWORK 

Fresh Start Network is focused on replanting life giving
churches. If you or your team is interested in learning more,
discovering your next step, or simply want to be encouraged
visit www.freshstartnework.com
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Bill Malick has served in various leadership roles from youth pastor
to church planter to lead pastor and district superintendant. In 1992,
Bill launched the Church Multiplication Training Center and Church
Planter Boot Camps which trained and empowered thousands of
planters across the world. In 2008, Bill created a new initiative
targeting the replanting of churches by combining principles of
redevelopment with the strategies of planting and replanting. The
result is the development of a network for districts, denominations
and parachurch groups raising the awareness of the need and
know how to effectively replant struggling and dying churches.

Bill and his wife Debbie live in Colorado Springs, Colorado. They
have 4 children and 15 grandchildren.  


